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SCHEDULE OF EVENfS IN BEACH/SCHMIDT PERFORMING ARI'S CENTER...
SATURDAY......AUG. 26 ... 1995
9:30a.m.

Open Sheridan Hall. ........... .

9:45

Open Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center.......... .
VIPs in attendance. hand out programs. guide. direct. etc ... .

10:15

Pre-ceremonial music ..................... Ron Scott and band ........... .

10:25

Platform party arrives at B/S. takes elevator downstairs ...... .
gets seated on stage ............ .
Breakfast guests arrive, seated in rows 2-1 O. middle section ......... .

10:30

Stage rises ......... applause for platform party ...... .

10:31

Band plays NATIONAL ANTHEM. all stand, sing

10:35

*President Hammond welcomes. makes introductions. program begins ....
*Remarks made by Hayden. Roberts. Havner..... .
*Tributes by President H. to Tomanek and Sebelius. responses ....
*Prayer and blessing ............. Rev. Miller ............ .
*Musical tribute ........... Scott and band .......while stage ascends to
floor level. platform party seated in row 1............ .
•Announcements by Bob Lowen ..... .
*Video, "The Tomanek Years" ........... ..
*Closing remarks by Bob Lowen ..........while platform party leaves
*Platform party and breakfast group leaves out south door (left)
while band plays two or more renditions of "FHSU FIGHT SONG" ......
*Platform party gets on vans at south door. rides to Tomanek Hall. ..
All others walk to ribbon cutting at front door .......... .
*Hold ribbon cutting at front door Tomanek Hall, Pres. H. and
Tomanek family ............. photos ....... .
*Hold second ribbon cutting inside building, Sebelius Lobby, Pres. H
and Sebelius family ........... photos ...... .
*Pres. H. and Tomaneks unveil Tomanek plaque ....
*Pres. H. and Sebelius family unveils Sebelius plaque ......... ..
*Tours of the buildings, refreshments ............ .
*Tomanek Hall open until 3 p.m.
*Plymouth School open until 1 p.m.

